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Introduction
Temporary breaks of exercise routines e.g. due to the intermitted character of an exercise
program, lack of time, or simple reluctance might be a frequent situation in older adults’
lives.1,2 Although exercise routines were not stopped that abruptly, the present COVID-19
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Purpose: Temporary cessation of exercise but maintenance of habitual physical activity
might be a frequent situation in older people’s lives. Particularly the COVID-19 induced
lockdown of exercise training facilities with individual outdoor activities still being allowed
might be a blueprint for this potentially harmful scenario. Thus, the aim of the present study
was to determine the effects of 6 months of detraining after 18 months of high-intensity
resistance exercise (HIT-RT) on body composition and cardiometabolic outcomes in pre
dominately obese older men with osteosarcopenia.
Materials and Methods: Community-dwelling predominately obese men 72–91 years old with
low muscle and bone mass (n=43) were randomly assigned to an 18-month HIT-RT (EG: n=21) or
a non-training control group (CG, n=22). After the intervention, participants of the EG discontinued
HIT-RT for 6 months, but increased their habitual physical activity. Study outcomes were group
differences in detraining changes (“effects”) for lean body mass (LBM), total and abdominal body
fat rate (determined by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry) and the Metabolic Syndrome Z-Score
(MetSZ). We applied an intention-to-treat analysis with multiple imputation to analyze the data.
Results: After the 18-month HIT-RT, we observed significant positive training effects for
LBM, total and abdominal body fat rate and the MetSZ (all p<0.001). Abrupt cessation of
HIT-RT for 6 months resulted in significantly higher unfavorable changes in the HIT-RT
compared with the CG for LBM (p=0.001), total body fat (p=0.003) and the MetSZ
(p=0.003), apart from abdominal body fat (p=0.059). However, significant overall effects
were still present after 24 months for LBM and body fat indices but not for the MetSZ.
Conclusion: The present study clearly indicates the unfavorable effects of 6 months of
detraining after HIT-RT. Correspondingly, exercise protocols particularly for older people
should focus on continuous exercise with short regeneration periods rather than on inter
mitted protocols with pronounced training breaks.
Keywords: resistance exercise, detraining, lean body mass, body fat, metabolic syndrome,
older men
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induced lockdown in winter/spring 2020 in Bavaria might serve as
a blueprint for the effects of a sudden cessation of supervised group
exercise training with otherwise maintained or even enhanced
physical (outdoor) activity. Reviewing the literature, the vast
majority of studies that focus on detraining effects in older adults
(e.g.3–16) reported severe negative effects a mere 8 weeks after
cessation of the intervention.3 However, most of the studies focus
on the detraining effect on musculoskeletal outcomes after shortterm interventions (ie 12–16 weeks), while the effects on body
composition and cardiometabolic parameters after resistance train
ing (RT) periods that exceed 6 months were rarely evaluated. This
refers particularly to older obese people with low muscle and bone
mass,17,18 who can be considered as a high-risk group. In order to
close this gap, the aim of this study was to determine the effect of 6
months of detraining after an 18-month HIT-RT intervention on
body composition and cardiometabolic risk in older, predomi
nately obese, osteosarcopenic men.
Our primary hypothesis was that changes in the HITRT vs control group during the detraining period (ie
detraining effects) were significantly more pronounced in
the HIT-RT group for (1.1) lean body mass (LBM, primary
study outcome), (1.2) total body fat, (1.3) abdominal body
fat and (1.4) metabolic syndrome Z-Score in older, com
munity-dwelling (cdw) men with osteosarcopenia and
increased body fat.
Our secondary hypothesis was that the significant training
effects on (2.1) LBM, (2.2) total body fat (2.3.), abdominal
body fat and (2.4) the Metabolic Syndrome Z-Score observed
after 18 months of intervention will be reduced to nonsignificant levels after 6 months of detraining.

Materials and Methods
The aim of the randomized controlled FrOST
(Franconian Osteopenia and Sarcopenia Trial), was to
determine the effects of an 18-month HIT-RT on healthand fitness-related outcomes in cdw 73–91-year-old men
with osteosarcopenia. The present detraining project
(FrOST-FU) aimed to determine the effect of 6 months
of detraining on outcomes addressed by FrOST.
A recent publication thereby focus on detraining effects
on musculoskeletal parameters,19 while the present work
aimed to address cardiometabolic outcomes in the
FrOST cohort. The project was initiated and conducted
by the Institute of Medical Physics (IMP), University of
Erlangen-Nürnberg (FAU), Germany. FroST and FrOSTFU were approved by the FAU ethics committee (4464b,
4464b amendment) and the federal bureau of radiation
protection (BfS, number Z 5 - 2246212 - 2017-002).
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The project fully complies with the Helsinki
Declaration.20 All the study participants gave their writ
ten informed consent after receiving detailed informa
tion. The studies were registered under ClinicalTrials.
gov NCT03453463 (FrOST) and NCT04444661
(FrOST-FU). The exercise intervention of FrOST was
conducted between June 2018 and December 2019; the
observational period of FrOST-FU ranges from the end
of December 2019 to mid-June 2020 (6-month followup).

Participants
The recruitment process of FrOST started in
February 2018 and has been described in detail in pre
vious articles.18,21,22 Briefly, cdw men, 72 years and
older with (a) morphometric sarcopenia (skeletal muscle
mass index lower than −2 SD T-Score23,24) and (b)
osteopenia or osteoporosis (bone mineral density at LS
or proximal femur lower than −1 SD T-Score25) were
included in the study. Men (a) with diseases and/or (b)
taking pharmaceutical agents (eg bisphosphonates, alfa
calcidol, glucocorticoids) that either affected muscle/
bone metabolism or hinder intense resistance exercise,
(c) with experience in resistance-type exercise (≥60 min/
week previous 2 years) and (d) with alcohol abuse (>60
g/d ethanol consumption) were excluded. Of importance,
the final decision about eligibility was always taken by
the study physician. After application of the criteria
listed above and detailed study information, the finally
43 eligible men willing to participate in FrOST were
randomly allocated to an HIT-RT (n=21) or control (CG,
n=22) group. While the CG was asked to maintain their
physical activity/exercise (CG) habits, the HIT-RT con
ducted the resistance exercise training described below
for 18 months (Figure 1).
In December 2019, the 18-month study intervention
period ended. After 18-month FU-testing, we made an
appointment with the participants to restart exercise
after a short training break in February 2020.
However, due to logistic and budget problems, we failed
to start in February and the COVID-19 induced lockdown of all exercise facilities in March 2020 prevented
all further group and/or indoor exercise programs for the
next 14 weeks (up to June 2020). After the termination
of the lock down, we invited participants to the 6-month
detraining-follow-up (June 2020). Thirty-seven partici
pants accepted our invitation and were assessed for
6-month detraining-FU (Figure 1).
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Figure 1 Adapted participant flow through the study.

Randomization Procedures and Blinding

to test assistants and outcome assessors who were kept

The randomization and blinding procedures have been

unaware of the participants’ group status (EG or CG).

18,21,22

described in detail in previous publications.

Briefly, participants allocated themselves to the HIT-RT

Study Procedure

or control group by drawing lots. Of importance, neither

During the intervention period, all participants were pro
vided with protein,26 Cholecalciferol and Calcium27 as per
recent recommendations. Apart from the exercise

the participants nor the researcher knew the allocation
beforehand (allocation concealment). Blinding only refers
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intervention of the HIT-RT, participants were asked to
maintain their dietary habits and lifestyle including physi
cal activity and exercise routines. Protein and calcium
supplementation stopped at the end of the intervention,
but all participants were provided with cholecalciferol up
to the end of the detraining period.

Interventions
Supplementation
As per recent recommendations26 we provided whey pro
tein supplementation (WPS; Active PRO80, inkospor,
Roth, Germany) to generate a daily protein intake of
1.5–1.6 in the EG and 1.2–1.3 g/kg/d in the CG during
the intervention period. Based on the dietary calcium
questionnaire (Rheumaliga, Switzerland), we intended
a calcium intake of ≈1000 mg/d.27 Participants with diet
ary calcium intake below 950 mg/d were provided with
calcium capsules (Sankt Bernhard, Bad Dietzenbach,
Germany). Based on their 25 OH Vitamin-D 3 (25-OHD)
levels (ECLIA; Roche Diagnostics, Penzberg, Germany)
participants were provided with cholecalciferol
(MYVITAMINS, Manchester, UK). Participants with 25
OHD levels <30 ng/mL were provided with 10,000 IE/
week and participants with OHD-level of 30–40 ng/mL
were supplemented with 5000 IE/week. We verified adher
ence to the prescribed supplementation of protein, Vit-D
and calcium by (a) checking our distribution logs; (b)
biweekly phone calls and (c) personal interviews con
ducted at FU assessments.

Study Outcomes
During the FrOST 6-month detraining-FU, all but one
previous outcomes of FrOST were evaluated. However,
due to logistic problems and radiation protection specifica
tions, we were unable to evaluate integrated BMD of the
LS as assessed by quantitative computed tomography
(QCT). In this contribution, we focus on body composition
and cardiometabolic health.

Study Outcomes
Main outcome of the present study
● Lean body mass as determined by Dual-Energy x-ray

Absorptiometry (DXA)
Secondary study outcomes

Resistance Exercise
The HIT-RT intervention has been described in detail in
previous publications18,22 thus only a brief overview will
be provided here. In summary, we applied a progressive,
periodized single set, dynamic resistance exercise protocol
(HIT-RT) without any other type of exercise, be it in
parallel or during warm-up or cool down. Our HIT-RT
protocol focused on the application of frequent phases of
high intensity (… up to 85% 1RM), high effort28,29 and/or
high movement-velocity without any training breaks for
18 months. Two consistently supervised exercise sessions
per week with 12–14 exercises/session from a pool of 18
exercises (calf raises, leg press, -extension, -curls, adduction, -abduction, hip extension, latissimus front pull
eys, pull-overs, seated rowing, back extension, inverse fly,
bench press, military press, lateral raises, butterfly with
extended arms, crunches, lateral crunches) exclusively on
machines (MedX, Ocala, USA) were conducted in a well-
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equipped gym (Kieser Training, Erlangen, Germany).
After 12 weeks of familiarization and conditioning, the
exercise training was structured into 8–12 week phases
that included two or three linearly periodized 4-week
mesocycles with each 4th week as a regeneration week.
Relative intensity during the mesocycles varied between
60% and 85% 1RM; after 4 months of exercise, in about
40–65% of the sets/session the number of repetition
per set was conducted to repetition maximum.29
Supersets and drop-sets were used to further intensify
the exercise protocol, however, after 13–14 months of
exercise no further changes of the exercise protocol were
intended.
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● Total body fat rate (%) as determined by DXA
● Abdominal body fat rate (%) as determined by DXA
● Metabolic Syndrome Z-Score based on the definition

of the International Diabetes Federation (IDF).30
No changes of trial outcomes were made after trial
commencement.

Assessments
Assessments were conducted at baseline, after 6, 12, 18
months of intervention and after 6 months of detraining.
We placed great emphasis on standardized assessments.
This included all assessments and analyses being com
pleted (a) by the same research assistant, (b) at the same
time of the day (±2h), (c) at the identical location, (d) in
the same order, (e) with the same calibrated devices and (f)
with the same configuration of the device. Further, study
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participants were strictly asked to maintain their habitual
diet and avoid intense physical activity during the two
days prior to the assessments.
Body height was determined by a Holtain stadiometer
(Crymych Dyfed, Great Britain). Body mass was evalu
ated by the scale function of a direct-segmental, multifrequency Bio-Impedance-Analysis (DSM-BIA; InBody
770, Seoul, Korea). Lean body mass, total and abdominal
body fat percentage were determined with a DXA-scanner
(QDR 4500a, Discovery-upgrade, Hologic Inc., Bedford,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s specifications. The
“compare mode” was used to exactly reproduce baseline
specifications during FU-assessments.
Representative for cardiometabolic risk, we calculated
the metabolic syndrome Z-Score (MetSZ) based on the
IDF-definition:30 [(40 – HDL-cholesterol)/SD HDL-C] +
[(triglycerides - 150)/SD TriGly] + [(Glucose - 100)/SD
Glucose] + [(waist circumference - 88)/SD WC] + [(Mean
arterial blood pressure - 100)/SD MAP]. For details on
assessments of MetS-components the reader is kindly
referred to another publication.31
Standardized questionnaires asked for several baseline
and follow-up parameters. Baseline questionnaires solicit
(a) demographic parameters, (b) diseases, limitations,
injuries, operations, (c) pharmacologic agents, dietary
supplements, (d) lifestyle, with specific emphasis on phy
sical activity and exercise habits,32,33 (e) falls and low
trauma fractures during the previous year, and (f) inde
pendence status. The follow-up questionnaires focus on
potential changes with impact on our study result. This
includes in particular injuries, operations, changes of
medication, complaints or diseases and physical activity.
Very high emphasis was placed on the detection of
changes of exercise and physical activity habits during
the detraining period. In order to properly evaluate inten
sity and volume of physical activity and in particular
exercise we used our physical activity and exercise
questionnaire32,33 specifically developed to determine
mechanical loading. In order to generate high consistency,
completeness and accuracy, the primary investigator lastly
checked the FU-questionnaire in close interaction with the
participants.
In order to monitor dietary intake and to calculate
individual whey protein doses, all participants completed
dietary records (Freiburger Nutrition Record, nutriscience, Hausach, Germany) at baseline and FU 6, 12, 18
and 24 months. Participants were asked to record 3 week
days and one weekend day representative for their dietary
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habits. Protocols were analyzed consistently by the same
research assistant.

Statistical Analysis
We conducted an Intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis that
included all participants who were randomly assigned to
the study arms at baseline. Missing data was imputed
using R statistics software (R Development Core Team
Vienna, Austria) in combination with Amelia II.34
Imputation was repeated 100 times using the full data set
for the multiple imputation procedure. Imputation diagnos
tic plots indicate that imputation worked well. To compare
the changes of the detraining period between the CG and
the HIT-RT (ie time–group interactions = effects) we
applied an ANCOVA that adjusted for 18-month data of
the corresponding parameter using group as covariate. The
changes from baseline and to the end of the detraining
period were also analyzed by an ANCOVA that adjusted
for baseline data of the corresponding parameter and again
included group as covariate. The within-group changes
over time were analyzed by paired t-tests. Within- and
between-imputation variances were analyzed using the
approach suggested by Rubin35 and Barnard and Rubin.36
We consistently applied 2-tailed tests and accepted signifi
cance at p <0.05.

Results
Participant and Exercise Characteristics
Participants’ baseline and 18-month FU characteristics (ie
baseline values of the detraining period) are displayed in
Table 1. Applying a DXA-based cutoff point of 27% body
fat rate to diagnose obesity37 the vast majority of our
cohort (93%) can be considered as obese.
Baseline but not 18-month dietary protein intake varied
significantly between the groups. Further, we observed
a significant increase (p<0.001) in 25-OHD concentration
in both groups during the interventional period, indicating
that cholecalciferol supplementation was successful in
most subjects.
Three participants quit the study during the intervention
phase and were also lost for 6-month detraining-FU (Figure
1). The two participants of the CG who were unable to
attend the 18-month FU assessment were evaluated at
6-month detraining-FU. Two HIT-RT participants and one
participant of the CG refused to visit the detraining-FU, due
to fear of being infected during the assessments.
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Table 1 Characteristics of the Participants of the High-Intensity Resistance Exercise Training (HIT-RT) and Control Group (CG) at
Study Start and After 18 Months of Intervention
Variable

CG (n=22)
Baseline

18 Month

Baseline

18 Month

MV ± SD

MV ± SD

MV ± SD

MV ± SD

79.2 ± 4.7

80.8 ± 4.7

77.8 ± 3.6

79.6 ± 3.6

24.5 ± 1.9

24.6 ± 2.1

25.0 ± 3.0

24.8 ± 3.0

34.2 ± 6.1

32.2 ± 5.5

33.6 ± 4.0

33.5± 4.3

12

13

10

9

Metabolic Syndrome [n]b

12

12

11

9

Diabetes Mellitus type II [n]

1

1

1

1

4.15 ± 1.53

4.32 ± 1.44

4.45 ± 1.32

4.51 ± 1.27

59 ± 56

54 ± 56

42 ± 52

52 ± 50

17.5 ± 7.0

29.6 ± 5.8

21.6 ± 8.4

28.1 ± 5.8

833 ± 282

852 ± 266

802 ± 226

827 ± 291

Energy intake [kcal/d]f

2291 ± 590

2242 ± 639

2155 ± 416

2197 ± 508

Dietary Protein intake [g/kg/d]f

1.29 ± 0.24

1.25±0.23

1.10 ± 0.25

1.15 ± 0.27
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Age [years]
2

Body Mass Index [kg/m ]
Total Body Fat [%]
More than two diseases [n]

Physical activity [Index]

a

c

Exercise volume [min/week]
25-OHD level [ng/mL]de
Calcium intake (mg/d)

e

a

Notes: ICD-10 based disease cluster of Schäfer et al as defined by the International Diabetes Federation; Scale from (1) “very low” to (7) “very high”32 dRoche
Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany; eAs determined by a Calcium Questionnaire provided by Rheumaliga, Switzerland; fAs determined by dietary records.
Abbreviations: MV, mean value; SD, standard deviation; 25-OHD, calcidiol.

38 b

Study Outcomes
Figure 2 shows intervention and detraining effects on
LBM in the HIT-RT and CG. After 18 months of interven
tion LBM increased significantly in the HIT-RT (p<0.001)
and decreased slightly in the CG (p=0.11). Intervention
effect (ie group differences in 18-month changes) was
significant (p<0.001; 1.73 kg, 95%-CI: 1.13–2.32 kg).
During the detraining period, LBM gains of the HIT RT
were nearly halved (p<0.001), but still remained signifi
cantly (p<0.001) above baseline (Figure 2). In parallel,
LBM of the CG decreased further during the detraining
period, resulting in a significant 24-month overall change
from baseline (p=0.007). Briefly, LBM mass reduction
during the detraining period was significantly more pro
nounced in the HIT-RT compared with the CG (p<0.001).
However, even after 6 months of detraining the interven
tion effect remained significant (1.04 kg, 0.46–1.59 kg,
p<0.001). In summary, we thus confirmed our hypothesis
(1.1) that 6 months of detraining after 18 months of HITRT significantly decrease LBM compared to the nontraining control group (Figure 2). However, even after
this significant 6-month detraining effect, we observed
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30 c

a significant training effect at study end, thus we reject
our hypothesis (2.1).
Figures 3 and 4 display changes of total and abdominal
body fat rate (%) during training and detraining in the
HIT-RT and CG. Both fat proportions increased in the
CG during the 24-month study period (total body fat:

Figure 2 Mean values and 95%-CI for changes of lean body mass after training and
detraining in the HIT-RT and CG.
Note: *p<0.001.
Abbreviation: n.s., non-significant.
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Figure 3 Mean values and 95%-CI for changes of total body fat rate after training
and detraining in the HIT-RT and CG.
Note: *p=0.015.
Abbreviation: n.s., non-significant.

Figure 4 Mean values and 95%-CI for changes of abdominal body fat rate after
training and detraining in the HIT-RT and CG.
Note: *p=0.007.
Abbreviation: n.s., non-significant.

p=0.048; abdominal body fat: p=0.053). In parallel, in the
HIT-RT group total and abdominal fat decreased signifi
cantly (both p<0.001) during the intervention period and
increased significantly for total (p=0.015) and abdominal
(p=0.007) body fat rate during the detraining period.
Detraining effects differ significantly between the groups
for total (p=0.003) but not for abdominal (p=0.059) body
fat. Effects that were significant after the end of the inter
vention (total body fat: 2.54%, 95%-CI: 1.90–3.21%;
abdominal body fat: 2.66%, 1.70–3.60%; both p<0.001)
remained significant after 6 months of detraining (total
body fat: 1.99%, 1.25–2.77%; abdominal body fat:
1.94%, 0.91–2.99%, both p≤.001) (Figures 2 and 3).
However, in summary we accepted hypothesis (1.2) and
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rejected hypothesis (1.3) of a significantly more pro
nounced detraining effect in the HIT-RT vs the control
group on total body fat and abdominal body fat rate. We
further reject our secondary hypotheses ((2.2) and (2.3))
that the significant HIT-RT effects on total and abdominal
body fat are lost after 6 months of detraining.
Changes of the MetSZ during training and detraining
are displayed in Table 2. MetSZ of the CG deteriorated
non-significantly (p=0.080) during the intervention and
detraining period (Table 1). In contrast, MetSZ in the HITRT improved significantly (p<0.001) during the interven
tional and decreased significantly (p=0.002) during the
detraining period. Detraining effects differ significantly
between the groups (p=0.003). The significant effect
observed after 18 months of exercise (p=0.001) was lost
after 6 months of detraining (p=0.441). In summary, how
ever, we confirmed hypothesis (1.4) of a significantly more
pronounced detraining effect in the HIT-RT compared with
the CG. Additionally, we confirmed our hypothesis (2.4).
In detail, all components of the MetSZ improved dur
ing the intervention, but only results on waist circumfer
ence, MAP and HDL-C showed significant training
effects.31 Detraining changes of waist circumference,
MAP and Triglycerides (all p>0.188) in the HIT-RT did
not differ significantly from the CG. However, we
observed a significant detraining effect for HDL-C
(p=0.017) with significant HDL-C declines in the HITRT (p=0.029). In contrast, glucose levels remained stable
in the HIT-RT, but declined considerably in the CG result
ing in a significant detraining effect (p=0.040). At study
end, only the effect for waist circumference remained
statistically significant (p<0.001).

Confounding Parameters
According to our physical activity questionnaire,33 habi
tual physical activity did not vary significantly in the EG
and CG over the intervention period (Table 1). Habitual
exercise volume was also stable during the intervention
period. However, both groups increased the amount of
individual aerobic outdoor activities, ie walking and/or
biking (20±29%, p≥.103) during the detraining period.
This can be largely attributed to the COVID-19 induced
restrictions, with individual outdoor activities still being
allowed. None of the participants attended supervised
group exercise training or resistance-type exercise training
during the six-month observational (detraining) period of
the present study.
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Table 2 Mean Values and 95%-CI for Changes of the Metabolic Syndrome Z-Score After Training and Detraining in the CG and HITRT Group
CG

HIT-RT

Difference

p-value

MV (95%-CI)

MV (95%-CI)

MV (95%-CI)

−3.99 (−2.65 to −5.33)

−2.89 (−1.70 to −4.07)

————

0.355

0.63 (−0.07 to 1.33)

−0.87 (−0.20 to −1.53)

1.50 (0.60 to 2.51)

0.001

0.62 (−0.11 to 1.36)

0.10 (−0.57 to 0.77)

0.52 (−0.93 to 2.10)

Metabolic Syndrome Z-Score [Z]
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Baseline
a,b,c

18-month changes

24-month changesa,b,d (detraining)
a

b

0.441

c

Notes: Changes from baseline, of importance for the interpretation of the results, negative Z-Score changes can be considered as favorable, adjusted on baseline
differences, dadjusted on 18-months differences.

Dietary calcium and protein intake did not vary sig
nificantly over the two-year period. However, due to the
different recommendations26 on total protein intake in CG
and HIT-RT (1.2 vs 1.5–1.6 g/kg/d), total protein intake of
the HIT-RT decreased after cessation of WPS by 0.35–
0.45 g/kg/d, while on average no relevant changes in total
protein intake were recorded for the CG. As reported,
cholecalciferol supplementation was maintained during
the detraining period, and hence 25-OHD levels did not
change significantly during the detraining period (HIT-RT:
28.1±6.1 to 30.3±7.5 ng/mL; CG: 29.6±5.8 to 30.8±6.6 ng/
mL). None of the participants reported injuries, operations,
diseases, periods of physical inactivity >1 week, or
changes of pharmacologic therapy with impact on muscle
or bone metabolism during the detraining period.

Discussion
The present 18-month RT exercise study clearly substanti
ates the deleterious effects of 6 months of detraining on
LBM, total and abdominal body fat rate and the MetSZ-Score in our predominately obese cohort of cdw men
72–91 years old with low muscle and bone mass.
However, although 6 months of detraining reduced the
training effect of an 18-month HIT-RT protocol, apart
from the METS-Z-Score, the effects remained significant
after the detraining period (ie after 24 months). We spec
ulate that this sustainability can be attributed to the long
intervention period, ie to the phenomenon that adaptation
achieved over a longer period might be characterized by
a lower susceptibility to failure (“adaptation stability”39).
Of importance for the present detraining issue, the cessa
tion of exercise refers exclusively to the dedicated HIT-RT,
while the volume of outdoor physical activity and exercise
training (ie brisk walking, Nordic walking, cycling)
increased in both groups during the detraining period.
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One may argue that in addition to the cessation of (RT)
exercise, the termination of whey protein supplementation
(WPS) might have contributed to the significant deteriora
tion not only of body composition but also in cardiometa
bolic risk factors. Indeed, some studies suggested evidence
for a positive effect of isolated protein and amino acid
supplementation on LBM (e.g.40–45), body fat (e.g.46,47)
and cardio-metabolic risk factors (review in48) in older
adults. We are unable to separate the exercise vs WPS
effects on our outcomes during training18,31 and detrain
ing; however, (1) based on the rather high dietary protein
intake (Tables 1 and 2) considering that the 1.5 g/d/kg
WPS of the HIT-RT was derived from recommendations
of the PROT-AGE group26 for exercising older adults, we
speculate that the cessation of WPS after the end of the
intervention had only a minor additional impact on our
result of detraining effects on body composition and car
diometabolic risk.
A meaningful comparison of our result on detraining
effects on body composition and cardiometabolic health in
older people with other studies is far from trivial.
Considering that apart from age3,49 particularly the (1) length
of the intervention period (e.g.39), (2) type, intensity and
volume of the exercise applied (e.g.3,7,15,50,51), (3) length of
the detraining period (e.g.3,52) and (4) activity during the
detraining period contribute considerably to the detraining
result of a given outcome (… that might be also more or less
sensitive to detraining,8,50), inconsistency of detraining study
results become comprehensible. Applying 5 cycles of 9
months of RT intermitted by 3 months of detraining each,
although predominately non-significant, Douda et al4 consis
tently reported reversions of training effects on LBM and
body fat during the detraining periods in their cohort of
women 60 years and older. After 24 weeks of RT-training
and detraining each, Hakkinen et al8 reported a significant
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detraining effect on cross-sectional area of the quadriceps
femoris in younger and older men, that average below base
line. Applying a RT and detraining protocol for 24 weeks
each in people 65–83 years old, Taaffe et al14 found signifi
cant detraining effects on LBM and body fat. The authors
additionally reported a significant increase of fatty infiltration
of thigh muscles during detraining. Applying an albeit
shorter RT period of 16 weeks, Bickel et al.3 reported sig
nificant reductions in thigh lean mass that dropped below
baseline values already after 8 weeks of detraining. On the
other hand, the authors observe a complete reversal of the
training-induced myofiber type IIx to IIa shift not before 32
weeks of detraining.
Detraining effects on cardiometabolic risk factors after RT
are very rarely evaluated in older people.53,54 Further, no RT
study with older people focused on detraining effects on the
MetS-Z-Score. Additionally, most studies on RT (or at least
with an RT-component) applied short intervention (≤16 weeks)
and/or short detraining (<12 weeks) periods (e.g.5,53,55–59).
However, a summary of (very) roughly comparable detraining
studies provided inconsistent results on cardiometabolic risk
factors. Applying 8 months of RT in coronary artery disease
(CAD) patients 62±8 years old, Theodorou et al52 reported no
significant detraining effects for HDL-C or Triglycerides after
1, 2 or 3 months of detraining. Leitao et al54 who prescribed
multicomponent exercise with an RT component for 9 months
listed significant detraining effects on systolic and diastolic
blood pressure and Triglycerides after 3 months of detraining
in women 60–75 years old. Takmakidis and Volaklis60 con
firmed these unfavorable results on Triglycerides after 8
months of training and 3 months of detraining in men 57±10
years old with CAD.
Summing up the features and limitations of the present
study on detraining, the main limitation might be the nonpreplanned detraining approach. After the 18-month study
intervention, we did not intend to tell our aged participants
that they had to stop exercising (…. which would be
a morally reprehensible approach), but aimed to continue
the RT-exercise training in a sustainable setting. However,
our inability to quickly reorganize the training and the sub
sequent COVID-19 related lockdown offered the opportunity
for the present detraining study. Due to the initially nonintended detraining period, we supplemented all participants
with a further 180 capsules each of 2500 IE cholecalciferol
from our remaining stocks after the end of the intervention.
Additionally, related to the lack of an a priori sample size
analysis for the detraining approach, there is some evidence
that our approach is underpowered to successfully address
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some of the study outcomes. Another biometrical issue was
that following the recommendations of Li61 we do not adjust
on secondary outcomes, thus the reader should be aware of
potential multiplicity. This feature might be further aggra
vated since we addressed different endpoints of the detrain
ing aspect. As the decisive outcome, we consider differences
in detraining changes between HIT-RT and CG. However, we
also listed changes during detraining in the HIT-RT, as well
as baseline-adjusted overall effects after 24 months. In con
trast, most other studies simply focus on detraining changes
in the exercise group without considering adjuvant changes
in the CG. Lastly, we selected LBM and not, as initially
registered, skeletal muscle mass index as the primary study
outcome, in order to increase the comparability with other
trials.

Conclusion
Addressing the generalization of our results on detraining
is a daunting task. Although our cohort of predominately
obese, 72–91-year-old HIT-RT completers with osteosar
copenia might not be “fully representative” for older cdw
cohorts, we nevertheless think the aspects listed below can
be generalized. Hence, addressing the clinical relevance of
our results, we conclude that (1) although training breaks
must be long enough to allow full regeneration of the
system(s) addressed, 6 months of detraining result in sig
nificant and clinically relevant negative effects on body
composition and cardiometabolic outcomes and should
therefore be avoided. (2) Detraining effects after abrupt
cessation of (HIT-)RT cannot be compensated by main
taining or slightly increasing physical activity with an
aerobic character (ie walking, cycling). (3) Nevertheless,
there is some evidence that adaptation achieved over
a longer period of time (ie 18 months) is characterized
by higher stability and lower susceptibility to failure39
during detraining. Correspondingly, exercise training pro
tocols particularly for older people should focus on con
tinuous exercise protocols with short training breaks.
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